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ABSTRACT
The lack of disease and pest resistance in high-

oleic varieties has limited their cultivation until
additional resistance can be incorporated. Crosses
were made among two high-oleic varieties and one
nematode-resistant variety, and individual plants
possessing both root-knot nematode resistance
and high oleic fatty acid composition were
identified. Data agreed with previous studies that
the high-oleic trait is controlled by two genes;
however, segregation of progeny confirmed the
existence of a mid-oleic class, and segregation
ratios suggested that inheritance followed an
additive genetic model in one cross and an
epistatic model in the other. Segregation ratios
were consistent with presence of one dominant
gene for root-knot nematode resistance as re-
ported previously.
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The high-oleic trait is an important component
of edible seed quality. Whether peanut is used as
whole nuts, in peanut butter, or as a source of oil,
fatty acid composition of the oil contributes to the
stability of flavor and to health of the consumer.
Due to lack of oxidative stability of double bonds,
linoleic and linolenic acids oxidize more rapidly
than does oleic acid, and this oxidation causes
unpleasant odors and tastes (Bruner et al. 2001),
limiting the storage quality of the peanut. Saturat-
ed fatty acids are stable to oxidation, but are not
desired for health reasons (Wheeler et al., 1994;
Bruner et al., 2001). Cis-unsaturated fatty acids
(oleic, linoleic, and linolenic acids) have been
claimed to be desirable for their role in lowering

plasma cholesterol levels (Moore and Knauft,
1989). More recently, oleic acid has been shown
to have desirable effects for health, reducing serum
cholesterol levels and low density lipoprotein
(LDL) levels (Kris-Etherton et al. 1999; O’Byrne
et al. 1997; 1998).

In the past decade, several high-oleic peanut
cultivars have been released. SunOleic 95R, de-
veloped by the University of Florida, was the first
high-oleic peanut cultivar to be released (Gorbet
and Knauft, 1997). It originated from a cross with
a University of Florida high-oleic breeding line
(UF435) and a component line of Sunrunner. The
high-oleic runner FlavorRunner 458 has been the
first high-oleic cultivar grown on a large scale,
grown in West Texas but not elsewhere because of
lack of resistance to disease and pests, especially
resistance to tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV),
sclerotinia blight (Sclerotinia minor Jagger), and
nematodes.

Several high-oleic varieties possessing various
degrees of resistance to TSWV and Sclerotinia
blight have been released recently. Among these are
Tamrun OL01 (Simpson et al., 2003a) and Tamrun
OL02, with moderate tolerance to TSWV and
Sclerotinia blight. Tamrun OL01 is cultivated in
parts of the southwestern United States and
Oklahoma. Several newer releases include Andru
II, GP-1, Norden, Hull, DP-1, and Georgia-02C
(Branch, 2003). These all incorporate some degree
of tolerance to TSWV, and some also have
resistance to other diseases. The high-oleic Spanish
variety ‘OLin’ incorporates resistance to Sclerotinia
blight. However, no high-oleic variety incorporates
resistance to nematodes.

Root-knot nematodes are the most economical-
ly-significant group of plant parasitic nematodes
reported worldwide (Hussey and Janssen, 2001),
causing serious problems on many cultivated
plants. Within the root-knot group, Meloidogyne
species M. incognita (Kofoid & White) Chitwood,
M. javanica (Treub) Chitwood, M. arenaria (Neal)
Chitwood, and M. hapla Chitwood) (Rodrı́guez-
Kábana, 1997; Hussey and Janssen, 2001) are
responsible for yield losses in many crops. M.
hapla is limited to temperate soils and cool soils
in the tropics, M. arenaria is found in tropical,
subtropical and warm temperate soils, and M.
javanica and M. incognita are typically tropical and
subtropical (Whitehead, 1998). M. arenaria is
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economically the most important infesting parasite
of peanut in the U.S. (Starr et al., 1990) although
M. hapla, M. javanica, and M. haplanaria Eisen-
back (Eisenback et al., 2003) can also infect peanut
(Abdel-Momen et al., 1998). M. arenaria infesta-
tion occurred in about 30% of the fields in Texas
(Nelson et al., 1990), and the resulting yield losses
were one of the major reasons for the shift of
peanut hectarage away from this region.

Peanut producers have relied on crop rotation
and nematicides for root-knot nematode control in
peanuts, but host resistance, which suppresses
nematode population of susceptible genotypes is
probably the most economically-effective and
environmentally-beneficial method of combating
diseases and pests (Abdel-Momen et al., 1998;
Russell, 1978). Nematode control is essentially
prevention because once a plant is parasitized it is
impossible to kill the nematode without destroying
the host (Dufour et al., 1998). Nematode-resistant
cultivars are developed by selection of plants with
low nematode populations, which enables the
plants to produce desirable yields in the presence
of nematodes (Starr et al., 2002a).

Two nematode-resistant varieties ‘COAN’ and
‘NemaTAM’ have been released to date (Simpson
and Starr, 2001; Simpson et al., 2003). Nematode
resistance was transferred from A. cardenasii
through a synthetic amphidiploid bridge (Simpson,
1991; Simpson et al., 1993). These runner varieties
have a single dominant gene conferring resistance
to M. arenaria and M. javanica, and yields are
substantially higher than in infested fields than
other varieties (Starr et al., 2002b.) RAPD (Ran-
dom Amplification of Polymorphic Markers) and
RFLP (Restriction Fragment Length Polymor-
phism) markers linked to this trait have been
identified (Burow et al., 1996; Garcia et al., 1996;
Choi et al. 1999) and were used for selection in the
latter stages of development of NemaTAM (Simp-
son et al., 2003b).

Combining resistance to root-knot nematodes
with high-oleic fatty acid content would allow more-
profitable cultivation of high-oleic varieties in areas
where nematode infestation is a serious impediment
to peanut cultivation. In this paper, we present data
from crosses resulting in progeny combining both
traits, and on the genetics of these traits.

Materials and Methods
Combining high-oleic and root-knot nematode

resistance traits. To combine the high oleic/linoleic
(O/L) ratio and nematode resistance traits, the
high-oleic cultivars ‘OLin’ or ‘Tamrun OL01’ were

hybridized with the cultivar ‘NemaTAM’, which is
resistant to M. arenaria. A sample of 50 F2 seeds
from each of the crosses was planted at the Texas
Tech University Experimental Farm, Lubbock, TX
in 2004 for collection of leaf samples for RFLP
analysis.

Fatty Acid Analysis. Fatty acid analysis of pieces
of individual seeds of parents, F1 and F2 progeny
was performed as per López et al. (2001). Oil
analysis was performed using a Hewlett-Packard
(HP) 5890 series II gas chromatograph with flame-
ionization detector, model 7673 GC/SFC automat-
ic injector and model 3396 series II integrator.

Fatty acid composition was measured on popu-
lations having a high-O/L and a low-O/L parent.
For initial tests, seeds with an O/L ratio of 9:1 or
greater were considered to be in the high-oleic
class, according to University of Florida patent
#5,922,390 (Knauft et al., 1999.) All remaining
seeds were classified as low-oleic. All parental seeds
tested of high-oleic varieties had O/L ratios of .9:1.

For further tests, the O/L ratios of F2 plants were
classified as high-oleic, mid-oleic, or low-oleic by
dividing the erstwhile low-O/L class into two groups
according to parental values. A 95% confidence
interval (CI) was calculated for the O/L ratio for the
low-oleic parent NemaTAM. The F2 progeny
having O/L ratio values less than the upper CI limit
of the low-oleic parent were considered to be low
oleic, and seeds with O/L values greater than 9:1
were considered to be high-oleic. The remaining
seeds were considered to be mid-oleic.

For testing F2 low:high O/L segregation ratios,
the x2 statistic was used to test ratios of 3:1 (low O/
L:high O/L, one gene), 15:1 (low:high, two genes),
and 63:1 (low:high, three genes.) For testing
segregation into 3 classes (low:mid:high O/L),
9:6:1 and 5:10:1 two-gene segregation ratios were
tested in addition to the 15:1 ratio. These addi-
tional ratios were used to test the hypotheses of
epistatic and additive gene action. The 9:6:1
corresponded to epistasis, the ratio representing
‘dominance’ for both genes: only one gene with one
or more ‘dominant’ alleles: all recessive alleles. The
5:10:1 ratio represented F2 progeny expected to
possess three or four ‘dominant’ alleles: one or two
‘dominant’ alleles: all recessive alleles.

Determination of Nematode Resistance using
RFLP Markers. Three or four young unexpanded
leaves from each F2 plant were collected, frozen in
liquid nitrogen, and stored at 280 C. DNA
extraction and Southern blotting were performed
according to Burow et al. (2001). DNA was
digested with EcoR I, and transferred to Hybond
N+ membrane (Amersham, Inc) by alkalai transfer.
Peanut probe R2545 (Choi et al., 1999; Burow et
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al., 2001) was generated from cDNA clones using
the DIG High Prime DNA labeling and detection
starter kit II (Roche Applied Science), according to
the manufacturer’s instructions, except as noted
below. Insets amplified by polymerase chain re-
action were precipitated using two volumes of
ethanol, 1/10 volume of 5 M NaOH (pH 5.2), and
1mL of glycogen (5mg 5mL21), and DNA was
resuspended in 16–20:L of TE. Between 300 ng and
1mg of template was used for probe synthesis. After
incubation of probe and membranes overnight
overnight at 42 C, membranes were washed twice
with 100 mL of 23 SSC (saline-sodium citrate
buffer) / 0.1% SDS (sodium dodecyl sulfate), once
with 100 ml of 13 SSC/ 0.1% SDS, and once with
100 ml of 0.53 SSC/ 0.1% SDS; a washing
temperature of 68 C was used for each wash of
15 min (Burow et al., 2001). A final wash was
performed using 100 mL of washing buffer (0.1 M
maleic acid, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.5, 0.3% (w/v)
Tween 20), for five minutes at room temperature.

For development, membranes were transferred
to clean Ziploc bags, blocked, treated with anti-
digoxigenin-AP conjugate, washed, and developed
with the CSPD reagent according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. The acetate sheet/ membrane/
acetate sheet sandwich was wrapped in Saran
Wrap, incubated for 30 minutes at 37 C, and
exposed to Kodak XAR X-ray film overnight
before developing using a 1:2 dilution of Kodak
Dektol developer for 2 min, washing in indicator
stop bath for 15 sec, and fixing using Kodak fixer
for 2 min.

Plants having only the marker inherited from
the dominant resistant parent were classified as
homozygous resistant (RR); plants with one
marker inherited from each parent were classified
as heterozygous (Rr), and those plants with the
marker inherited from susceptible parent were
classified as homozygous recessive (rr), using
comparison to the pattern published in Choi et al.
(1999). Homozygous dominant and heterozygous
genotypes were considered to be resistant, and the
homozygous recessive genotypes were classified as
susceptible. The x2 test was used to test a 3:1

(resistant:susceptible) predicted F2 phenotypic seg-
regation ratio, and a 1:2:1 genotypic segregation
ratio was also tested.

Cosegregation of nematode resistance and O/L
ratio was tested against a predicted segregation
ratio of 45:15:3:1 (resistant/low-oleic:susceptible/
low-oleic:resistant/high-oleic:susceptible/high-oleic)
for independently-assorting traits, assuming 3:1
resistant:susceptible and 15:1 low:high O/L ratios.
The resistant (R) class was obtained by summing
the RR and Rr marker genotypes; the susceptible
(S) class was represented by the rr marker
genotype.

Results
Analysis of F2 progeny of the Tamrun OL01 3

NemaTAM and OLin 3 NemaTAM crosses
demonstrated that the high-oleic trait was in-
troduced into populations. The O/L ratios for the
F2 progeny ranged from 0.51 to 21.2 in the crosses
of Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM, and 0.88 to 13.2
for the crosses of OLin 3 NemaTAM suggesting
the reappearance of the high-oleic trait in the F2

generation (Table 1). Assuming that all progeny
with F2 ratios , 9:1 are low-oleic, the F2 progeny
were consistent with a 2-gene recessive model for
oil composition fitting the expected 15:1 (low-
oleic:high-oleic) ratio as reported by Moore and
Knauft (1989) (Table 2).

A more-careful examination of the data suggests
that there is a class of mid-oleic progeny, and this
class requires a different model of gene action than
the two-gene recessive model. A statistical analysis
of the low-oleic parent (NemaTAM) indicated that
the 95% upper confidence interval for the O/L ratio
of its seed was 1.79. Therefore seeds with low-O/L
ratios similar to this parent should not exceed
a 1.79:1 ratio; seeds that fall between O/L ratios of
1.79 and 9.0 must belong to a mid-oleic class. Of 96
F2 seeds from the cross of NemaTAM 3 OLin, the
O/L ratio of 58 fell into the mid-oleic range, as did
37 seeds of 87 from the cross of Tamrun OL01 3
NemaTAM (Table 2; Figs. 1 and 2). A break
between low-oleic and mid-oleic classes is evident

Table 1. Oleic/linoleic ratios of the parents and F2 progeny of the crosses of Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM and OLin 3 NemaTAM.

Variety or Generation O/L Ratio Range Average O/L ratio

Tamrun OL01 20.0–35.0 27.5

OLin 18.0–41.2 29.6

NemaTAM 0.64–1.31 0.99

(Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM) F2 0.51–21.2 10.9

(NemaTAM 3 OLin) F2 0.88–13.2 7.0
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in the NemaTam 3 OLin cross (Fig. 1); the break
between classes is not pronounced in the Tamrun
OL01 3 NemaTAM cross (Fig. 2.)

The results of x2 tests on the three-class model
were consistent with different genetic models for
the two crosses. An epistatic model of action was
consistent with the data from the Tamrun OL01 3
NemaTAM cross, fitting a two-gene 9:6:1 progeny
ratio of low O/L:mid O/L:high O/L ratios. For the
OLin 3 NemaTAM cross, the F2 progeny did not
fit the 9:6:1 ratio, but did fit a 5:10:1 model. This
latter is consistent with additive gene action,
assuming this represents 3–4:1–2:0 alleles, respec-
tively, for the low-oleic trait.

In addition to the high-O/L trait, nematode
resistance was also introduced into both popula-
tions. Resistance was estimated using RFLP
markers (Fig. 3), with resistant pattern being
compared to Choi et al. (1999) as the source of
the nematode resistance gene was the same as in the
previous publications. In both crosses the predicted
phenotypes fit a 3:1 resistant:susceptible model, in
accordance with previous results that the root-knot
nematode resistance trait is controlled by one
dominant gene. Marker genotypes segregated in
the predicted a 1:2:1 ratio of homozygous resis-
tant:heterozygous:homozygous susceptible geno-
types (Table 3). The homozygous resistant (RR)

Table 2. Segregation data for F2 progeny of the crosses of Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM and OLin 3 NemaTAM.

Recessive Gene Action Model, No Mid-Oleic Class

Family

Number of Seeds x2

Low-Oleic High-Oleic 3:1 15:1 63:1

(NemaTAM 3 OLin) F2 90 6 18.0* 0.0 ns 13.7*

(Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM) F2 80 7 13.3* 0.5 ns 23.7*

Three-Class Model

Family

Number of Seeds x2

Low-Oleic Mid-Oleic High-Oleic 5:10:1 9:6:1

(NemaTAM 3 OLin) F2 32 58 6 0.2 ns 22.4*

(Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM) F2 43 37 7 15.1* 1.75 ns

ns, does not depart significantly from the expected ratio at 5% of level of significance.
*, departs significantly from the expected ratio at 5% of level of significance.

Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of F2 population of the cross NemaTAM 3 OLin. F2 plants with O/L ratio of 9 or greater are included in the class of 9. The
arrow denotes the upper 95% confidence limit on the O/L ratio of the NemaTAM parent.
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and heterozygous (Rr) classes were expected to be
resistant, and rr was expected to be susceptible
(Choi et. al., 1999).

Progeny combining nematode resistance and the
high-oleic trait were present in F2 progeny of both
crosses. A 3/64 proportion of the F2 progeny were
expected to be high-oleic and resistant, three
progeny of 43 tested were in this group. Co-
segregation of F2 progeny for the high-oleic and
nematode resistance traits were tested against
a 45:15:3:1 (resistant/ low-oleic: susceptible/ low-
oleic: resistant/ high-oleic: susceptible/high-oleic)
segregation ratio (Table 4). The NemaTAM 3
OLin cross fit the expected ratio, but the Tamrun
OL01 3 NemaTAM cross did not. However, the
number of progeny tested from the latter cross was
small; nevertheless it was in the two classes with

the highest expected number of progeny that there
was the largest deviation from expected, there
being a deficiency in the resistant low-oleic class.

Discussion
Combination of high-oleic fatty acid composition

and nematode resistance. Through hybridization of
high-oleic and nematode-resistant parents, these
two traits have been combined in single F2 plants.
Segregation of nematode resistance fit the single
gene dominant model proposed previously, and the
high-oleic trait appeared to require the presence of
two recessive genes to be expressed. As such, 3/64
of the F2 progeny were expected to possess both
traits if the traits were unlinked, and this pro-

Fig. 3. RFLP marker pattern (Probe R2545) linked to the root-knot nematode resistance gene in peanuts. The F2 genotypes are from the cross
NemaTAM 3 OLin. Lanes denote: 1, Florunner; 2, Tamrun OL01 (insufficient DNA); 3, TxAG-6 (donor of the nematode resistance gene); 4, OLin;
5 to 28, F2 progeny. The letters ‘R’ and ‘S’ denote markers for the resistant and susceptible alleles, respectively, as determined by Choi et al. (1999).

Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of F2 population of the cross Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM. F2 plants with O/L ratios of .9 are included in the class of 9.
The arrow denotes the upper 95% confidence imit on the O/L ratio of the NemaTAM parent.
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portion was borne out experimentally, as three of
43 plants were both resistant and high-oleic.

The relationship between the high-oleic and
nematode resistance traits is unclear. In one cross
(NemaTAM 3 OLin), there was no evidence for
linkage, but in the other (Tamrun OL01 3
NemaTAM), the traits did not segregate indepen-
dently. Further work will be needed to clarify the
issue. It is possible that the small number of
progeny tested from this cross may be associated
with chance deviation from the expected ratio.
Alternatively, if the traits are linked, the difference
between crosses may be associated with different
genes for the high-oleic trait.

Additional resistant, high-oleic progeny can be
expected in the F3 and successive generations if
resistant, mid-oleic progeny are self-pollinated.
This is because the models (see below) explaining
this class involve heterozygosity at one or more loci
controlling this trait.

Definition of the mid-oleic class and mode of gene
action. The high oleic/linoleic fatty acid trait in
peanut has been reported to be controlled by two
recessive genes (Moore and Knauft, 1989), with
high-oleic and low-oleic classes. Data on the
segregation of the trait in the crosses presented in
the current work did not fit this two-class model.
Statistical treatment of low-oleic and high-oleic
parents and comparison to the F2 population
demonstrated that significant proportions of F2

individuals fell into an intermediate range, referred
to as mid-oleic. This is in accordance with López et
al. (2001), who demonstrated the presence of a class

of mid-oleic seeds. In the current experiment, one
cross fit the 9:6:1 epistatic model and the other fit
the 5:10:1 additive model. As López et al. (2001)
postulated the presence of from 4 to 6 genes
controlling the high-oleic trait, it is possible that
differing mechanisms of gene action are present in
the two crosses.

Data from other crop species have given
evidence for both epistatic and additive mechan-
isms of inheritance of oil composition. In castor,
inheritance of the high-oleic trait segregated in
a 13:3 fashion, consistent with control by two
epistatic genes (Rojas-Barros et al., 2005). In
Brassica, two epistatic quantitative trait loci
(QTLs) were associated with erucic acid content
(Mahmood et al., 2003). Eicosenoic acid content
fell into high, mid, and low-eicosenoic groups, and
these followed additive inheritance depending on
the number of alleles for erucic acid. Three
additional QTLs were associated with linoleic acid
content. In B. napus, five additive alleles governing
erucic acid content have been identified (Krzy-
manski and Downey, 1969).

Summary and Conclusions
Combination of the nematode resistance gene

and high oleic trait along with desirable agronomic
traits in a single variety will require a large initial
population or multiple cycles of backcrossing and
selection because most progeny will not possess
both traits. However, recognition and use of

Table 3. Segregation data for nematode resistance-linked marker R2545 genotype for F2 progeny from the crosses of NemaTAM 3

OLin and Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM.

Cross

Genotype x2

RR1 Rr1 rr1 1:2:1 3:1

(NemaTAM 3 OLin) F2 7 16 8 0.13 ns 0.13 ns

(Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM) F2 1 7 7 4.87 ns 3.75 ns

ns5Does not depart significantly from the expected ratio at 5% of level of significance. The RR and Rr genotypes were added

together to represent resistant plants in order to test the 3:1 segregation ratio.
1Genotype designations - RR, homozygous resistant, Rr heterozygous, rr homozygous susceptible.

Table 4. Co-segregation between predicted nematode resistance phenotype and O/L ratio for F2 progeny from the crosses of NemaTAM

3 OLin and Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM.

Cross

Genotype x2

R/L1 S/L1 R/H1 S/H1 45:15:3:1

(NemaTAM 3 OLin) F2 20 7 1 1 0.77 ns

(Tamrun OL01 3 NemaTAM) F2 5 7 2 0 9.6*

ns5Does not depart significantly from the expected ratio at 5% of level of significance.
*Departs significantly from the expected ratio at the p50.05 level of probability.
1Phenotypes are: R/H, Resistant/High-oleic; R/L, Resistant/Low-oleic; S/H, Susceptible/High-oleic; S/L, Susceptible/Low-oleic.
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resistant plants in the mid-oleic category can be
beneficial to a breeding effort. Initial selection of
this class can allow a larger population for selection
of desirable agronomic traits, with the possibility of
recovering high-oleic progeny in later generations
by screening selfed progeny for this trait.
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